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BUHACH!
The Freshest Powder !

The Largest Cans!

The Cheapest Place to Buy!

The Sole Agents for the Genuine Buhach!

To make the beast pay dividends he
sent it to his farm in the suburbs of
Bridgeport. The keeper was gorgeously
arrayed in oriental coctume and made to
plow with the elephant in a forty-acr- e

lot adjoining the railroad, where trains
were constantly passing between New
York and New Haven. It proved a
tremerdous advertisement. The trains
ran slowly, crowds went out to see the
elephants plow, and presently articles
al)out it began to appear in all the lead-
ing newspapers in America and Europe.
After getting about $20,000 worth of ad-
vertising ont of this agricultural exploit,
Barnum sold the elephant for a good
round sum to a traveling managerie, and
the beast proved a greater attraction
than a dozen ordinary elephants from
the jungles of Africa, having never plow-
ed in the fields of New England.

BRrSGDJQ OCT JEA'NY LIXD.

Barnnm's negotiations and success
with Jenny Lind are unparalelled in the
history of the "show business." Bar-
num says; "No onecan imagine the
amount of head work and hand work
which I performed during the first four
weeks after Jenny Lind's arrival in
America. An enormous sum of money
had to be secured before negotiations
could be opened with the Swedish song-
stress in Europe. Nearly $200,000 was
depi:ed with London bankers as a
guarantee of good faith. The American
public knew little or nothing of her
genius as a singer and the prens of the
country had to be filled with stories
about her to create curiosity and a de
Hire to hear her.

At last she came. A multitude were
at the wharf in New York. Floral arches
and enormous placards of welcome
greeted her. Her eyes filled with tear
as she witnessed the ovation. Barnnm's
money paid for it all at first; then the
public did the rest. Her fame soon
spread to all lands and the name Jenny
Lind became a household word irom San
Francisco to Calcutta.

BABSCM AND TOM THCMB.

One of Barnum's European achieve-
ments was the exhibition of Tom Thumb
in England. He was assured by British
showmen that the kingdom was overrun
with dwarfs and the people were tired of
them. But Barnum's genius made Tom
rhumb the sensation of the day. Royal-
ty patronized the little fellow until his
fame spread through all Europe. When
Barnum reached London with his mu-
seum show he took a furnished mansion
at the West End. in the very center of
fashion and wealth. The house had
once beep occupied by Lord Brougham.
From this mansion letters of invitation
were sent to members of the nobility to
see Tom Thumb. They came in crested
carriages and were ushered in by liveried
servants at the door.

The crowning event in the show world
at that period was Barnum's feat in get-
ting Tom Thumb and himself received
by Queen Victoria. Edward Everett, the
American Minister, Baroness Rothschild
and many persons close to the court were
so much interested in the little General
that royalty itself wished to see the Am-
erican wonder. Barnum's tact and good

BENSON, SMITH & Co.

113 and 115 Fort Street.
2651 q

B. IT. EMers & Co.
99 FORT STREET.

In accordance with Section 1 of Chapter
XXXV. of the 8esion Laws of 188, the
Government Pound at Kohololoa for th
impounding of estraya in the District of
Honolula. will be removed on the 30th day
of April, 1891, to an enclosure situate at
the junction of Penaacola street and the
new Punchbowl road, and opposite the
MakiU Cemetery, Honolulu, Oahu.

C. N. SPENCER,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April 22, IS91.

Mr. Kalei has been appointed Pound-mast- er

for the above Government Pound,
his commission dating from the 30th day
of April, 1891. 2747-3- t

To Depositors in the Hawaiian
Postal Sayings Bank.

Notice is hereby given that on applica-
tion at the Treasury, Coupon Bd will
be issued in denominations of S1000, $500
and $100. bearing interest at the rate of
Five Per Cent. (5 oer cent.) per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly. These bonds are
issued under the authority of the Act, ap-

proved on the 6th day of August, 1890, and
styled the " Postal Savings Bank Loan."

H. A. WIDEMANN,
Minister of Finance.

DEARTH 1ST or Fihauck,
HovoLCIU, H I.. April 9, 1891J

2735 1370-t- f

SPECIAL NOTICE.

JBSfAU transient advertisements and sub-
scriptions must be prepaid.

K7"Carrier9 are not allowed to sell
papers. nor to receive payments from
subscribers.
Single copies of the Daily Adver
tiser or Wkxklt gazette can al-
ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion. 46 Merchant street.

--Subscriptions or the Daily Adver
tiser and Weekly Gazette may be
paid at the publication office. 46 Mer-
chant street, or to the collector, Mr.
J. W. Prestos, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

CSy-RAT- EiJ Daiiy Advertiser, $1 50
per quarter, or $6 00 a year.
Weekly Gazette, $5.00 a year in
advance.

9"Any subscriber who pays for eitherplr one year, strictly in advance,
will receive one copy of the Tour-
ists' Gcide as a premium.

"Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
imormation mat wiu lead to the
conviction of anv one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO..
H. M. Whiwey, Manager.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

April, 1891.

The attention of Ladies is respectfully
of SEW GOODS,

New Silks, New Sateens, New Gloves,
SEW LACES, NEW TRIMMINGS, NEW PARASOLS,

NEW EMBROIDERIES, NEW CURTAINS, NEW PINE APPLE TISSUE,
LADIES', CHILDREN'S

LJ Our immense Stock surpasses in variety all former seasons, and low
prices cannot be equalled 1 265 q

CANADIAN WHISKIES!
The Only Liquors in the World Which Afford the

Consumer a Government Guarantee.

invited to onr complete and elegant line
JUST RECEIVLD 1

and INFANT'S WEAR.

that

THE
Factofoir selling Aermotors every day
or two is very good evidence that the pub-
lic is satisfied with them. An inferior
article in any line may be placed on the
market and will seil, qnickly too. for a
time, but the people learn of its inferiority
and taboo it. The Aerniotor is a new thing
here but not in the United States; it is a
tried invention there and has stood the
onslaughts of the

GREATEST
Storms they have ever experienced in the
Western fetates. While i hey are built of
seenrnnly light material, its strength is
such that only a wind strong enough to
wreck a house' will wreck an Aermotor.
Nor L it bail: so that the work it ha to
perform is greater than its construction
will admit of. Some people have said that
the fact of the wheel making three revolu-
tions before pumping water is a drawback.
The fact is that a

WINDMILL
Which has too. much work to do will give
way somewhere and go to pieces. '1 he
Aermotor is purposelv constructed on the
ihree-revoluti- on system so that the work
is evenlv distributed and one part will last
as long as another. The Aermotor cannot
wear out, and it certainly will not rot. 1 he
tilting tower is a strong feature with the
Aermotor, because it facilitates oiiing.
There is no climbing up the mast to oil
the ru. chi. ery. A. child can draw the
wheel to the ground and place it in posi-
tion without as.Utance. We have not
heard of any other mill having this, and
we do not think anyone else

ON
These Islands has. One gentleman pur-
chased an Aermotor from us a few weeks
ago ami was so well pleased with it that
he bought another last week, and will
probably buy more He has a g od
supply of water and wants to distri-
bute over his land. The Aermotor fur-
nishes tbe power and three inch pipes the
channel. It is wonderful what work one
of these little machines will do. It is diffi-
cult to tell people what hese Aermotors
will do in an advertisement and it is hard
to realiz- - what they will do b. looking at a
model but from those we have seen at
work in this neighborhood we believe we
could flood the

EARTH
With one of them if some oi.e else would
supply the spring from which we get
the water. We do not propose to flood the
earth with water but we intend to flood ttie
Hawaiian Islands with Aermotors because
we believe them to be a good thing and an
article needed by every householder, every
rai-c- and plantation owner. They are
the best investment a man can make who
has any pumping to do, because they work
all the time and cost absolutely nothing
once they are erected. If you ive at dis-
tance a d want particulars write to us
Correspondence solicited and cheerfully
answered. We are tbe only people here
who sell them and we wi:l be glad to give
anv one particulars. Address The Ha-
waiian Hardware Company, Fort street.Opposite spreckels' Block, Hosolclc.

Ktw Zibvtxtistmmts.

CELEBRATION
or THE

SEVENTY - SECOND AMIYEBSARY

OF THE

Independent Order of Odd Fellows

TO be held in

Harmony Hall, Honolula,

SUNDAY, APRIL 26, AT 2 P. M.

PROGRAMM E
Prayer. By Chaplain

Anniversary Hymn.
Reading of Anniversary Proclamation.
Song "The Three Calls" . . Bro. W. O.

At water.
Address M .Bro. J. G. Tucker
Song " Farewell Marguerite " Miss

Alice McBryde.
Oration.

The Equalizing Tendencv of Odd Fel-lowfh- ip

on Humanity.
Song Mr. Paul Isenberg
Recitation F. M. English, B. A.
Song Mr. R. C. Monteagle

Benediction by Chaplain.

'All menbers of the Order re
siding in the Kingdom and visiting
Brothers, atid Sisters of the Rebeca
legree, are cordially invited to be pre-
sent with i heir families. 2748 2f

Administrator's Sale

I am instructed by DR. G. TROUS-
SEAU. Admin strator with will attached
of the Es ateof His Late Mwjesty DAVID
KAL.AK.AU A, to sell at Public Auction,

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29th

A.T 13 NOOX,
At the BOAT HOUSE, the following, be-

longing to said estate:

TWO BOAT HOUSES
WHALE BOATS,
GIGS, BARGES,
RACING SHELLS,
BOAT FIX rURES,
3 NAT IV K CANOES,
LOT FISH NETS. Also

Furniture of Boat House, Pictures, ie.

AVTERXIS CASH!

Lewis J". Levey.
'274S-Q- I AUCTIONEER.

W. R. SALTER,

WATC Li MAKER
K1b Street, next eo. Lincoln's.

Cheapest and best p'ace to pet your Watch
or Clock Kepaired in a first-cla- ss

manner.
Repairs to Musical Iistraiaents ;

Fine Mechanical Work;
Electroplating and Gilding.

All work warranted for twelTe
montas. 2675--q

Daily Adiertiser oOc. per month.

and comfort which the soul seeks as it
looks up to God: and we hope that he
will, witlt an increased intelligence and
a better 1 gic, find opportunity to use hia
practiced pen in the service ot trutn.

PROTECTION IN SAN DOMINGO.

In an article headed u Protection
JRun Mad," in Belford's Magazine
for April, Champion Bissell, dating
from New York, gives an amusing
picture of the principle of protec-
tion as understood and put in practi-

ce-in Ban Domingo.
The land is represented as cap-

able of producing sugar, coffee,
cocoa, tobacco, and a great variety
of furniture woods, and indeed
almost every tropical, or in the
mountains, subtropical vegetation
is yet almost wholly dependent for
food on imports from foreign coun-

tries.
The necessaries of life, Mr. Bis-

sell says, are for the Dominicans
lard, rice, flour, corn meal and
potatoes, and an intelligent sugar
planter asserted that "if this isl-

and were shut off from importa-
tions of food products for two
months, a quarter of the popula
tion would starve to death," and
this is how a paternal government
assists to feed its population.

Import duties are levied on all
foreign produce, natural or manu-

factured. On the necessaries named
above, lard 12 cents a pound, rice 4

cents, on flour, cornmeal and pota-

toes from 85 to $10 a barrel.
For such luxuries as cheese you

must pay 40 cents a pound, for ham
the same. Textile fabrics are
enormously taxed, for ordinary
calico 20 cents a yard, and a dollar
a yard for light flannel.

But the Dominicans are nothing
if not consistent. They believe in

the principle that it Is a poor rule
that does not work both ways and
so squeezes the consumer and pro-

ducer alike. Since flour pays 850
a ton or more to come in, sugar
has to pay $5 a ton to get out.
Every storekeeper pays a large
license feo for the privilege of buy-

ing and selling. To prevent smug
gling the coast is lined with custom
house officers, who are equally
alert io prevent foreign goods from
coming in without paying import
duties, and Dominican goods from
crrnrr nnt wif.. . ..Knnt nnvinff Avnnrt.o fc - x J o t - -
duties.

The tourist must stop every few
miles and pay a dollar to have his
passport visi d. 'I,paid" says Mr.
Bissell, "thirty dollars to be trans-
ported forty miles in a vehicle
which, horses and all, would not
have sold for more than fifty dol-

lars in New York City."
And yet with all this protection

neither manufactures nor agricul-
ture thrive in San Domingo.

On the entire south coast the
traveller could not find a plough
except on sugar estates managed
by Yankee planters. The natives
live in huts, and subs st on yuca
root ground up on a stump, and
dried in to thin biscuits in the sun,
unless he is, as most of them are,
and all of them wish to be, a gov-ernme- nt

officer or a priest. As to
clothing, the motto or at least the
practice is, if you can't afford any

go without.
Here is a beautiful island capa-

ble of yielding quantities of the
produce most sought after in north-
ern climates, within six days of the
northern ports of the States and
less than twice that time from
Liverpool and the ports of continen-
tal Europe, yet destitute.naked.and
half starved. No capital, no immi-

gration can be attracted thither. A
country without a future protected
to death.

BARNUM'S CAREER BRIEF-
LY TOLD.

Fhineas P. Barnum began life as clerk
in a country store at Bethel, near Dan-bur- y.

Connecticut He became a mil-
lionaire in the city of Bridgeport, which
he did so much to improve. He built
hundreds of houses there, and sold them
or rented them at nominal prices to
workinmen. He laid out miles of
streets, and planted beside the streets
more than 50.000 hardwood shade trees.
For bis public spirit and practical phil-
anthropy he was elected and
Mayor of that thriving city. In the early
days of Denver and Pueblo, Colorado,
he bought property which to-da-y is
worth a million or more.

Barnum frequently protested against
the name " humbug " so often applied
to him. He said " he gave more genuine
attractions for the money paid than any
other manager therefore he was not a
humbug, lie invented and put on ex-

hibition the famous woolly horse, but
with this and a few other exceptions his
' marvels " were of real interest to the

world. Having been humbugged in a
few instances, the people had learned to
respect him as a true American who
whetted public curiosity und then more
than satisfied the natural appetite for
sensations.

TLOWUfQ WITH AS ELEPHANT.

A notable example of Barnum' ferti-
lity of resources in keeping himself be-

fore the world, even hen far away from
hia museum, is the following incident:
He had a spare elephant on his hands.

OISTE HOUR

Go-as-you-plea-
se!

To be held under the auspices of the

HONOLULU ATRETIC ASSOCIATION

AT THE GYMNASIUM HALL,

Saturday, April 25tli

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.; from 8 to 8:15
there will be a

Performance on the Horizontal Bar,

After which the race will begin.

fiyA Gold Medal for first priie and a
Silver Medal for second prize will be
awarded the winners in the race.

Xiy Reserred Setts for ladies and their
escorts.

Ice Cream and Coffee mar be rntv
cured on the premises.

ADMISSION 5CT OTS.
Entries mavbe made at C. J. tr.

Cartny's ; close at 9 o'clock. April 24, 191.
2746 4t

Painting !
KERR & TURNER,

32 Fort Street. Honolulu,
PRACTICAL ...

House and Decorative. Painting

PAPER HANGING.
KALSOMIN1NG,

DECORATING, Ac.

11 orders will receive prompt at--
tention. Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms
moderate. 2746-l- m

IXL LIME
For Sale by

H. HACKFELD 4 CO.
2741-t- f

UP-TOW- N

Book, News and Stationery Store.

BASE BATS, BASE GLOYES, BASE

BALLS, MASKS, MASKS, Etc, '

Croqnet Sets, Lawn Tennis Sets.

The Cockroaches went a walk
ing so a

CLEARANCE SALE
of a quantity of sliebtlv soiled BOOKS

at HALH-PK1C- E!

Fall Lines of Fine Stationery
and Office Requirements.

'Sir Edwin Arnold's New Book,

"The Light of the World," 50cts.

WT ABLETS. MERRITT TYPE
WRITERS, and other Goods just to
hand. A

TH0S. G. THRUM.
1336 134, y Pboprixto.

M. M. E. GEOSSJIM
Wfll Return by the S. S. Australia,

Due on the 28th inst, and

Resume Practice at his former Office,

98 Hotel Street.

Honolulu, April 11, 189L 2738--tf

TO LET!
A HOUSE COMPLETELY FCR- -

jjj ntfhed, readr for houekeeping.
im panor, mree oearooms. Kitctj-e- n,

dining room, servants' ' 00m, etc.. situ-
ated on School street on the twa side of
the bridge; large yard in connection with
tbe premises; everyway desirable as a
home; terms reasonable" Apply to

J ALFRED MAGOOK. Attorney.
2739-i- f next to Post ioffice.

PAINTER !

IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLAS- S JOB
of Painting of any description done,

call on the practical Painter, G. L.
MEYER only. 130 Fort St. P.O.
Box 337. 274S-1- T

Notice of Meeting!

A MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
of the Hawaiian Agricultural Com-

pany will b held at the office of C. Brewer
d: Co.. on TUESDAY, April 2Stb, next, at
10 o'clock a. m. J. O. CARTER,

Secretary Hawn. Agricultural Co.
Honolulu, April 14, 1891. 2730-2-w

" Trade," an English journal published in the interest of the Wine, Spirit and
Brewing trades, has the following article in the issue of July 5, 1890 :

" Age has its advantages, notab y in whisky. No othr quality can
equal that of maturity, nothing else can contribute to even the finest and
purest whisky the round, soft and mellow characteiitics secured by gen-
uine ate. We have it on the highest medical authoritv that the use of
pare and fully matured whi6ky is not only not deleterious, but is even
very benefi-ia- l to the system. It is the raw, crude ant unadulterated
spirits that work the mischiel with one's constitution, ai.d until our Leg-
islature has made us as secure from this pernicious stuff as cur Canadian
friends are, we cannot claim for whisky an unqualified position among
beverages.

"In Canada there is a most stringent law in force, preventing any
spirit irom being sold until it has arrived at the ajre of two vears, at d toensure this the Government retains it in its possesion ler that length of
time after manufacture a precaution that is not taken by any other kov-ernme- nt

in tbe world. Not only has the consume ot w hisky in Canadathe advantage of an enforced minimum age; they have alfo this securitythe benefit of which is shared by the producer that every bottle ofwhisky has its age guaranteed by the Government."
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n one particular onlv. but " rrm viV tut; aiuv.JOawve 4uuieu uicurn, tix: in me statement that " r.very bofle of h sky hasits age guaranteed by the Government." The distiller, or any other pers n, mybottle whisky in Canada awav from the Government cntn l ; hut to provide amuch needed secunty to consumers the Government permits distillers, (and dis-
tillers only), to bottle under excise supervision ; the p r.t in fait remaining inbond, and the proo-s- s of bottling closely watched bv officers, until the fficialstamp has been placed over the capsule. In no other wy can the guarantee jmentioned be obtained

-- . .

'We have never put no a bottle
antee. and no goods purporting to be ours are genuine unless thev bear over ourbranded cork and capsule the Excise stamp of the Dominion of Canada.COur Whiskies are all matured in barrels, in rack warehouses warmed bvsteam duru-- the cold season, with a capacity of 72.000 bamls equal to 3,500,000gallons. This has been demonstrated to be the most periect svnem in use.

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, L'D.. DISTILLERS,
Waixebvuxk, Ontario, Canada.

of whiskv withrmt tv. n- -

FOR SALE:
wv ua;g uuui 1VI

WE NOW OFFER
Canadian "Club Whisky, 1883, ex "Faust,'at $24.00 per Case.

ex "Wakefield," at $21.00 per Case."Imperial Rye Whisky," 1884,
Special Rates to purchasers of

sense never deserted him in the presence
of the Oueen and her illustrious retinue.
To the surprise of the lord in waiting, he
broke all the rules of court etiquettw-an- d

was allowed the great honor of convers
ing with Her Majesty direct, without thfi
formality of speaking through the third
person, who officiates on all such occa-
sions. After the receotion refreshments
were served to Mr. Barnum and the Gen-
eral in the royal palace. On the follow-
ing day the Court Journal contained an
extraordinarily long and detailed ac
count of the event. It is nedles-- s to say
that it was written by Barnum himself
and printed as he wrore it, thus proving
him to be the prince of press agents as
well as the prince of showmen.

Barnum gave Bridgeport a magnificent
drive-wa- y along the Sound and a public
park. The most recent of his many
gifts is the memorial building devoted to
" Science and History," and costing
$125,000, and presented to the Scientific
and Historical societies of the city. It is
to be of sandstone and terra cot'ta, with
historical panels, inenptions and towers

the whole surmounted by a great
dome. The building will have a picture
gallery, library, lecture-roo-m and fire-
proof vaults for the storing of relics and
other historical valuables.

To those who need a pleasant Tonic
for any kind of debility, we can recom-
mend Clements' as the best. For sale
by HoLLISTER A Co.

iXcm U)tcrtisc.iiunts.

Royal Ham Opera House

L. J. LEVEY. LESSXt A'D XASAGKB

Mr. Levey has the honor to announce the
appearance at the Opera House,

-- : FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY :--
On the arrival of the S S. Monowai, ON

OR ABOUT MAY 7. of

MME.

SARAH BERNHARDT

Under the Direction of Henry E. Abbey
and Maurice Grau. in the Great

Play in Five Actt, entitled:

" La Dame aux Camelias,"
(CamUle),

By Alexander Dumas the Younger.

PRICES-Dr-ess Circle, Parquette and
Fron Row Balcony (reserved). $5 Oil; Bal-
cony (unreserved), $3 00; Gallery , $2.00.

Reserved Setcan now be obtained
at the office of Mr. L. J. Levev. 27l9-t- t

THE WONDER OF THE AGE1

Edison's JPtappli!
ANEW CYLINDER. GIVING A

of bong. Music, and Speeches
is placed in the Instrument everv day.

jCV'Call and see the marvellous ma-
chine NOW ON EXHIPITION AT

LUDWIGSEN & ORON'S
274-Vlw- Ice Cream Parlors.

Election of Officers.

AT A MEETING OF THE STOCK-holde- rs

of the Fashion Stables Co.,
L'd.. held April 2, 1891, the following of-
ficers were elected for the coming year,
via:

J no. J. Sullivan President
H. R. Macfarlane ..Vice-Preside- nt

J no. Bncste Treasurer
D. H. Davis Secretary
E. C Macfarlane ........ Auditor

H. DAVIS.
274-9- t

-
Secretary.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.

8tt. Mo. fu. VP. Th.j tt. 8.W April 1.
VL LMtQa'rt'r.

i T a 4 -

"T "T 7 T T "Jo 11 i.Newr Ap.ll
Moon.

8.

IS II II IB 16 17 IB j April 15.
If let Qa'ri'r.

19 90 31 33 33 3 3S
April 23.

M 37 1(8 29 I 80 31 Fal Moon.

EVENTS OF T0-DA- F.

Hawaiian Mission Children's Society
Meeting at the residence of Mr. J.B.
Atherton,at7:30 r. m.

GTM5Asitri match, at
7:30 p. .

Baseball Hawaiis vs. Karaehamehas at
the new ground, at 7:30 r. m.

8t. Andrew's Cathedral Service at 9
A. u. and 5 p. m.

THE DAILY
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

B Jose and fear not;
Let all the ends thou alm'at at b

Thy Coaatry'a. thy Ood'a, and Troth's.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1891.

Among the items of intelligence
brought by recent mails is that of
the conversion of Mr. George P.
Latbrop, of Boston, and his accom-
plished wife (daughter of Nathan-
iel Hawthorne) to the .Roman
Catholic faith. Mr. Lathrop was
born in this citj and he, as well as
his younger brother Frank, are
consequently known to many of
our older residents. Ho was the
son of Dr. George P. Lathrop, who
came out from the United States to
act as consular physician about
1S50, and some years later was
Consul at this port. The doctor
died on Mnui, whero he last re-

sided, several years ago. The
family were connected with the
Protestant Episcopal Church in
America, and the conversion of
Mr. L. and his wife has naturally
attracted much interest on account
of his prominence as a literary
writer, which has been increased
by a letter from him to the Boston
Pilot, in which he gives his rea-
sons for professing the .Roman
Catholio faith. The New York In-

dependent, in referring to the con-

version of Mr. and Mrs. L., has the
following comments, which many
Protestants will readily indorse !

" Although we believe that a simple
form of Christian faith is closer to its
divine original than the Roman Catho-
lic, vet that church is admitted to be a
Christian Church, and therefore connec-
tion with it is better than no belief,
whether Agnostic or Spiritualistic."

.k am lvi- - - nue we cannot wholly under-
stand the reasons which Lave seemed
no convincing to Mr. Lathroo in hi be
lated study of the claims of faith, we yet
iruei vnai ue ana nis (rated wile will
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Sow Agists roa the Hawaiian Islands, Hoxolclc, H.
Box 5Q4. 1362 268S-3- m Pcth TelephonesP. O.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd,
Fort Street, - Honolulu.

FIXE T00IS I MECHANICS
JUST RECEIVED

Ice Chests and Refrigerators,
The favorite pat ems ; a large assortment.

Af NO.73. )

Art Eooms - Mclnerny EaU

25,000 feet New Picture Mouldings, latest styles
A .New Invoice of

ARTOT PES, ETCHINGS. PHOTOGRAVURES,
Etc., Etc.

Windsor & Newtaa'i Colors, Brashes, nd Artists' Yi'JtfJ

LUBRICAT LjSTGt OILS!
CST VACUUM OILS A SPECIALTY gj

Fence Wire of Superior Quality; Galvanixed and Plain Fence Staples.

PLOWS, HARROWS, SKSSSuMS
AJBw,lnvice of Plane. Jr. Cultivators, and Horse Hoes.

MANILA and SISAL ROPE, HIGH TEST KLKOSENE OIL. CYCLONE
WINDMILLS, HOUSE FURNISHING W K)L'S. LAMPS,

CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS.
Lawn Mowers, Stores, Tin Ware. Agent for the Best Brands of RUBBER

HOSE.

Y


